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Dorena reservoir fishing report

Capture 50 Points of Followers Dorena Reservoir is a 1840 acre lake located in Lane County. This fairly large reservoir just a 10 minute drive up Row River Road east of Cottage Grove is one of the best bass fishing lakes in the willamette Valley. Lake Dorena, as we also know, is also a place where you have a reasonable chance of catching enough rainbow trout for dinner any
day of the year. This tank was well planned for recreation and there are excellent facilities for bank and boat fishermen. Facilities include Baker Bay County Park on the southwest side (Shoreview Drive, aka Government Road), Harms Park on the northeast side (Row River Road) and a few other public parks. The above routes follow both sides of the reservoir and provide
additional access points to the shoreline. If you usually eat what you catch, be aware that the Oregon Health Authority has issued a permanent advisory suggesting a limited consumption of year-round resident fish caught in this reservoir. Similar warnings are in place for resident fish collected from the nearby cottage grove reservoir and drainage of row and coast fork and maintem
from the Willamette River due to natural mercury. Mercury tends to accumulate most in resident fish, especially older specimens such as large bass, which most fishermen release anyway to preserve trophy fishing. Trout planted at the hatchery are relative newcomers to the water and are considered safe to eat. (See the Oregon Sport Fishing Regulations bound below for
suggested guidelines.) Dorena Reservoir Bass FishingDorena has long been a favorite stop among Oregon bass tournament schedules, and for non-competitive anglers as well, but that's a little less nowadays because smallmouth bass are very established and have put a bump in the productivity of largemouth bass. There could also be some spotted bass, which have appeared
at cottage grove reservoir.and neighbor while cottage grove tank in recent years has been the best of both reservoirs just south of Eugene, Dorena is very capable of getting out some very large bucket mouths by Oregon standards and continues to earn a place on our list of the best largemouth lakes in the West Oregon.As with most fishing , the big primer time here is in the
spring, when this tank reaches the full pool. This is about when large fish move through shallow waters both for food and to spawn. Bass are distributed around the reservoir, but around April and May many fishermen will focus their efforts on the beds of at the upper (south) end of the reservoir, in areas around where the Row River flows into Dorena, according to local ODFW fish
biologist Jeff Ziller, who helped with this article. After the bass leaves shallow water, look for a deeper structure, such as submerged points. Dorena Reservoir Trout FishingWhere Dorena has sometimes played second fiddle at Cottage Grove Reservoir when it comes to big mouth lunker, sometimes it can be the best choice of both when it comes to trout fishing. Both tanks are
supplied with hatchery rainbows from late winter to mid-spring each year and again in early fall. In addition, many of these recently planted fish have been the larger trophy rainbow trout of the ODFW, which are reared to a significantly larger size before they are released. Trout fishing is generally excellent during these two seasons, but can be successful all year round if you can
locate them. Fishing can hold up quite well in winters, which often includes relatively mild days between storms at this low altitude location. Bank fishermen will do better for trout shortly after hatchery plants. Land access adjacent to boat ramps can sometimes be productive just after a plant because that's usually where the fish are dumped, and it may take a little time for them to
disperse. As the water warms, anglers may find cooler (often deeper) water to flow into. Bait fishing is popular on the shore. Boat fishermen can mark the guardian trout here all year round, although the summer heat (and those months without lows) will certainly bring a slowdown. Trolling, flies or bait can be effective. Fresh-season trout can be caught just below the surface, but
generally trout move deeper in search of cooler water during the summer. This means you might need a good little weight or a rigger down to achieve productive fishing and a Ford Fender or a set of blinkers could help attract strikes. Experiment with depths and offers. If you need more information about trout catching, try trout fishing: Basic How-To Techniques and
Tips.Occasionally, cutthroat trout native to the Row River will make their way into Dorena and can reach the right size. Slaughterers may be kept within the trout bag limit, but it may be wise to limit the consumption of these residents for life from drainage, due to the aforementioned issue of mercury in these areas. Panfish and Catfish Fishing at Dorena ReservoirDorena Reservoir
has mixed other fish. angling for brown bull-headed catfish and bluegill can provide some easy action with a worm or a piece of nightcrawler on a small hook. These species live within reach of the shore and might be a good option to entertain children who just want to catch fish, but releasing at least most of your catch is probably a good plan because of the mercury advisory.
There's also crappie in the tank. If he is interested in catching crappie, blue crapgill and catfish in water warning for these fish, consider fishing at Fern Ridge Reservoir west of Eugene. Find more fishing grounds in Lane County isReturn to Oregon Trout Fishing pageOregon ResourcesODFW trout storage scheduleODFW weekly recreation report and regulatory updatesODFW
annual fishing regulationsODFW National Weather Service Forecasts The campground in Baker Bay is located on the south shore of Dorena in a well-forested area. July 28, 2009 239 5 South O.C. This tank was well planned for recreation and there are excellent facilities for bank and boat fishermen. Information about Lake Dorena Dorena Bay) S; visible tab. From the entrance to
Baker Bay Park, head west on the highway. Today Dorena is an incredibly popular recreation area with four public access points. Name Benny Boat 1850 center console winner June 6, 2011 #1 Hi, I'm going to Oregon from So Cal for a camping trip we'll be camping in Baker Bay on Dorena Lake. Lake Dorena, as we also know, is also a place where you have a reasonable chance
of catching enough rainbow trout for dinner any day of the year. You will pass the road on the Dorena Dam (a beautiful 1 mile outside and back), then go down the hill in front of Schwarz Park. Oregon fishing reports. Fishing reports. Forums. Dorena Reservoir (also Dorena Lake) is a reservoir on the Row River in Lane County, Oregon, United States.It is located 6 miles (9.7 km)
east of Cottage Grove. Baker Bay, located along shoreview Drive, which is more heavily trafficked, is a popular choice for both its many park amenities and its campground. Home. Maintenance forms. From Baker Bay Park, Dorena Lake circle on paved road and bike path This hike can be done in both directions, this discription is wise clock. Dorena Reservoir and Cottage Grove
Lake were both the product of the Army Corps of Engineers' efforts to control occasional flooding in the 1940s. Thread starter bassfinder949; Start date June 6, 2011; Sidebar. This easy-to-use website allows you to create an account and book daytime camping and picnic sites in Armitage, Archie Knowles, Baker Bay, Camp Lane, Covered Bridges, Harbor Vista, Hendricks Bridge,
Orchard Point and Richardson Park, all with the click of a mouse, or call our business office at (541) 682-2000 for help from park staff. The dorena Lake Marina, reservoir of the body willamette valley project, is ... Boats at the Baker Bay Marina must be moved by July 17, Lane County spokesman Devon Ashbridge said Thursday. Marina Orchard Point Park Marina Richardson Park
Marina Richardson Park Marina of Baker Bay Park. Warm-water fish species are present as well as unexual rainbow trout and native cutthroat trout. Booking site; Park webcams; Parking and fee information; Contact us; Marina Maps. Information on the water level of the Army Corps of Engineers for fern ridge Corps of Engineers Information on the water level of Lake Dorena.
Dorena Reservoir is a popular with fishermen, boaters, and sailors. Water levels . After crossing the River Row, take a right onto Row River Road. bassfinder949 Captain Save-A-Hoe. Dorena Lake Baker Bay. I never ... Baker Park is part of the Lane County Park System and is located on the shore of Dorena Reservoir. Located in the hills east of Cottage Grove, dorena Reservoir
is popular for swimming, boating, water skiing and camping. Largemouth bass fish, brown bull-headed catfish, white crappie, bluegill, rainbow trout cut-throat and hatchery. Baker Bay Park offers toilets, ramps and marinas. Extend your adventure by exploring the paved row river trail by bike and spend the night at Baker Bay Lakeside Campground. (1,840 acres/745 ha) ha) monitor
algal blooms that can be harmful to people and pets. Sports Sites
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